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The two Khotanese texts to be studied h巴reb巴longto the Pell iot collection 

at the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris. They are both written on the reverse of 

fragments of Buddhist Chinese scrolls. The first fragment， P 2739， is part of the 

Da Zhidu Lun大智度論 (Mahapraj而 paramita-sastra)translated by Kumarajiva 

(juan巻 74-75with no interruption and without the sutra portion; T. 25， No. 1509， 

583c24-588a28). The Khotanese text on the verso has 57 lines. It was published 

by H. W. Bailey in KT 2.85-87. The facsimile is published in SD V， plates CXV-

CXIX. These facsimile plates show， however， that the MS is rather in a poor state 

of preservation. In the first 37 lines， which are separated from the remaining 20 

lines by a space of about 10 lines， a large proportion of the text is illegible on 

the facsimile partly because the Chinese text on the recto shows through the paper 

obscuring Khotanese letters， and partly because the ink of the Khotanese letters 

has corroded the paper of apparently inferior quality， thus leaving only holes here 

and there. It is only with the help of the old photographs which belonged to the 

late Professor Mark Dresden and which are kindly placed at the present writer's 

disposal by Mrs. Dresden that most of the readings of Bailey's edition could be 

verified. For the beginning of P 2739 parallel texts are found in another Pelliot 

MS (P 2958.120-123 and 131 KT 2.117，118 corresponding to P 2739.1-3 and P 2958. 

‘I would like to express my gratitude here to the Mitsubishi Foundation and the 

Inamori Foundation who mad巴 itpossible for me to do researches on the original 

manuscripts preserved in London (British Library， India Office Library)， Paris 

(Biblioth句ueNationale)， Stockholm (Ethnographical Museum)， Washington D.C 

(Library of Congress)， Munchen (V凸Ikerkunde Museum) and St. Petersburg 

(Oriental Institute of the Academy of Sciences). The Grant-in-Aid for 

Scientific Research (C) of the Education Ministry (#03610255) also supported 

part of the present study. 
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133-139 KT 2.118 to P 2739.6-11)， which provide us with some means of control 

over the reading of P 2739. 

th巴 imperialenvoy (tianshi天使)of the bala-cakra、!artm，
the king of kings of China. 

(To him) with much reverence 1 make an inquiry about the health." 

thYina-与i Se巴 Kumamoto1991a， 114 

The first part of the MS (lines 1-37) is clearly distinguish巴dfrom the second 

part (lines 38-57) with its more careful handwriting which tends to become less 

so in the last few lines， although the internal evidence shows that th巴 twotexts 

belong to the sam巴 period，possibly even to the same author. After two trials of 

the beginning of a formal lett巴r，of which we have parall巴lsin P 2958 (translation 

and notes published by Bailey， 1967)， a report which appears mostly to be a 

checklist of food items (~ 1.4) begins. lt is unfortunately not possible by th巴ir

nature to interpret most of thes巴 itemsproperly. 

[p 2958.120-123， 131] 

120
11 mistye hauri viras~'me jsa haqlphve ・ haqldrauysya-tsijmaqldaql 

121gyastaql jsa haur詰 sirabyaudi-Hka u tcihauryaql lok詰palaqljsi 122aysdacl詰

ysira-garb語 raysayaql biqlda parautt詰 Hkye bala123cakrrivartt詰 ciqlga

rruqld~nä rruqld詰hivi . ..…一…・ 131・phirak詰aur凶 drynapu's~m\! ha~çli' 
ym巴

In the text the following signs are used: 

] restorations of the lacunae in the MS. 

) damaged ak早arasor uncertain readings. 

く>necessary addition / change to the text 

} necessary d巴letionfrom the text. 

blank space in the恥1S.

事 indicatesan illegibl巴/crossedout ak~ara in the MS. 

・， • and 11 for the punctuation in th巴 MS.

村*事事 in the translation for unknown meanings 

“Endowed with the enjoyment of a great gift， 

having obtained a gift and fortune from the sky-going gods， 

and protected by the four World Protectors， 

established upon the throne of Hiral).yagarbha， 

. of the bala-cakraνartin， the king of kings of China. 

(To him) with much reverence 1 make an inquiry about the health." 

~ 1.2 
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5__ nasa bisa ya puhi:ya 6paclai • khu tta vina haiysd詰vittye sirkye pvasai' kalai 

bacla ba'c1a u
7
varva baudhasí! tv~nvã drayva saqlskarva ・tta ra hlna masa suh寄りe

~me bhauga virasrme hadra-vya jastijna aysmya sirka ~t♂ve drynai ts勾tattye kiI)託

ma nas巴 hVi!I)clyegyastaql jsa au'sa ava ttaql10di ~a i'k詰 ~te . khu tta harbisva baclva 

bu'ysi jslna u rrviyi galldib ãva鋭 m~ñaqldä mu'sd語， u mãs詰 askhijs~me vi jsave 

P 2739.1-37 

111 mi(町 )e(h)[aur語 va]rãs~'[m]e (j叫 haqlph[v]巴・ tcihauryaqll[o]kapalaql [jsa] 

2aysdacl詰 ysira-garba rraysayaql biqlda parautti -likye ba[la]3cakrrivartt詰 ciqlga

rruqld~nä r rUqld詰 hivi • thyin詰 -~i pharak語、urgiadryna pu's~m\! ha早c1i'yine 

b. Read garkhi. 

a. KT 2: aurga. 

“The humble servant Yang Puye (楊僕射)Dpal. 

If thus now and at present， in this good autumnal time， 

among the noble Bodhisattvas， and in thr巴esal]1.skiiras， 

also thus in (his) own house， in the happy dwelling， 

in the enjoyment of his fortune， 

it w巴regood in the divine mind， healthy， and calm， 

for his sake the desire and wish from the gods to me， (this) humble person， 

“Endowed with th巴 enjoymentof a great gift， 

protected by the four World Protectors， 

巴stablishedupon the throne of Hirw;tYagarbha， 
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is only this， so that at al1 times he attains to the long life， 

and to the royal favor heavy and (vast) as the sky， 

and to the exal tation of (his) house." 

ya puhi:ya On the Chin巴sesurnam巴 Yangsee Kumamoto 1991b， 71. pat;iai is likely 

to be Tibetan dpal， for which see Kumamoto 1991a， 111. The Chinese title puye 

was recognized by Pul1巴yblankapud SD7V 114. 

pvasai' kalai “in the autumnal time". On， pvasa'-see Skjarvo 1981， 463f. 

ba'c1a Dict. 267a s.v. has “in the tim巴 of，during" quoting this passage with the 

explanation “ba' cla， for old巴rbet;ia loc. sg. to bat;ia‘time'". Apart from here and 

in th巴 parallelpassage P 2958.134 below this ba't;ia is found in the following 

places， all in the loc. sg・:S 2471.226 KBT 99 tta tta mahu jsa py丘~ta sIna ba' g.a 

(= evaf!1 maya Srutam ekasmif!1 samaye)， S 2471.228 ibid. tta丘aba'g.a“at that time"， 

Ch.I.0021b，b.23 KBT 153 bIysanami jsa bIysaname ba'cla“by awakening in th巴

time of awakening" (Bail巴y1978， 55)， Rama 69， 80 KT 3.68， 69 ttina ba't;ia“at 

that timeぺandP 2906.30 KT 3.98 ttina ba'g.a. This last occurs in a poem whose 

copy is also found in P 2910 KT 3.98-99， where it is written ttana bait;ia (line 

36). See Prol. 226， Bailey 1968， 55. This leaves no doubt that ba'cla is written 

for the more regular loc. sg. beg.a of bag.a-“time" (passim in the phras巴s

ttina/ttai丘a/tta丘abeclaj baicla“at that time"， ha(f!1)dana bega“a t another tirrピ').

The postpositional use“during" alluded to in Dict. is actually nowher巴 clearly

attested if one does not count the rather awkward expression here“at the time 

(ba' cla) of this … tim巴 ttye..， bag.a (gen. sg.)". There remains the problem of 

why beg.a comes to be written ba'g.a with a different vowel and unjustifiable 

subscript hook (on its etymology see St. 2.106f.)目 Ananalogy to the extremely 

common word balysa一“theBuddha" in OKh. comes to th巴mind，which is written 

in LKh. ba')却一 onthe one hand， beysa-jbaiysaー onthe other (ba'ysa-occurs 

about 800 times， beysa-jbaiysa-without subscript hook about 140 times， while 

be'ysa-/bai'ysa-with the subscript hook about 110 times). 

ava See Dict. 17b atama-“desire"ー

garsi The second ak~ara is rsi， or possibly rgi， not rkhi as Emmerick， St. 2.36， 

suspected. In any case it is simply miswritten for garkhi as Emmerick points 

out ibid 

[p 2958.133-139] 
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133khu tta vina haiysd詰vittye sirkye ttrimaysarp.jsi kalai bacli 134ba'c1a uvarva 

baudha勾吋nvad町 vasarp.skarva ・tti135ra hina maSij .叫日jefme bauga 

viarぉau'meharp.drya-vYij gyastu~ña ijl36ysmyij sirka斜面vedruna i tsä~ti ・ttye

kirp.'1)詰 marp.自asihv号l)c1ye~ï137 (yij) C hijclayi gyastarp. jsa iSij' ・avattarp.di 

平ai'ka~fe ・ khutt号 híjrbï 138svã baclva gyastuanad bui'ysa jsina u rrviyi garkha 

avasa' m~139ñarp.dä mu'sda' u masa iskhijs~me vi jsate ・

c. yq obscured by ink blur. 

d. Small na insert巴d

“If thus now at present， in this good time of the three month period， 

among the noble Bodhisattvas， and in three saf!1skaras， 

also thus in (his) own house， in the happy dwelling， 

in the enjoyment of his fortune， 

it were good in the divine mind， healthy， and calm， 

for his sake the desire and wish from the gods to me， (this) humble person， 

night and day， is only this， so that at all times he attains 

to the long life， to th巴 royalfavor heavy and (vast) as the sky， 

and to the exaltation of (h同 house."

nase j (sarp.) 12bisa p¥!na spyal1此 khuicla ttayi-pu yuttye凶 kuh詰:jinave vi 13thyau 

rraysg詰vidy~ma byehurp. dye ・vinara tta astu pharak詰ttul4sasilata ha対iyine 

. vina tta rraysga vi g~míj出 kha15ysarp. parp.mar詰pharaka • hisarp. tta k与がHabure 

• ve'gasti hva
l6
ri diraujsa bagalagva si spaka-jsima ・与pata-ga(r)a

(k)usi <_17 jsihara ・hviclitta pamar詰 rraysg詰 vi ・

e. ra ku blurred but the vowel signs -a and -u are clear; KT 2 : garba kusi. 

“May the merits of the humble servant flourish 

so that quickly and at once 1 shall obtain the sight， to see 

the yonder Dabao Yutian-guo大賓子関園， the homeland 

Now (with) what many empty words do 1 send a letter to youつ

Now thus quickly and at once a report of food (is pr巴sent巴dhere). 

Many of us are coming to you， up to sixty， 

巴xcited，事場事.. and audacious. 

Among the事*叫本 withwhit巴 * 本 市 叫-eyes，
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….. .材料 with the belly (as empty as) a drum. 

So the report on food right away." 

ic;la Dict. 32b S.v. takes this as a hapax “jade" (normally ira-) with a query. 

lt is not supported by evidence. Rather it is a shortened form (KS 269， ~ 44 
4.7) of aciara-al ternating wi th aciara-“that， yon" (St. 2.14f.) 

ttayi-pu yuttyena kuh詰・ Th巴 title of the “king of the Dabao Yutian-guo" was 

conferred upon the king of Khotan by the emperor of Later Jin後晋 in938 

(Zhang and Rong 1984， 29). The Chinese embassy leaving for Khotan in lat巴 938

to convey the news must have reached therEln940 as pointed out by pulleyblank 

1954， 91. The latest date that we know of for this name in an unambiguous form 

(either in Chinese or in transcription in Brahmi script) is 964 in dedicatory 

inscrip山 nson wall pain山 gsat Dunhuang (Zhang and Rong 1984， 30). It is 

likely that our Khotanese text also falls into this period. 

ttusa silata Hamilton and Sims-Williams 1990， 55， like to see that the phrase 

“empty words" is used here in th巴 senseof poli te modesty just as in the Sogdian 

lett巴rstudied by them. The context， though not as clear as one might wish， do巴s

not seem to support the idea. 

ve'gasti hvari diraujsa On ve'gasta-(Skt. vega-“impuls巴"with a Khot. suffix) 

S巴eKS 319. daraujsa from darau-“boldness" is also well known (KS 215). Thus 

the sense of hvara-(“bold" in Dict. 506a) depends on the context， for which 

see ~ 2.9 below. The combination of the巴pithetsis probably taken from the 

royal panegyrics. 

bagalagva Meaning unknown. Dict. 264b (“galIants (?)" with 511b) tries not to 

see the loc. pl. her巴 butthe nom. pl 

si spaka-jsima Meaning unknown. S! is， if it is a separate word，“white"， and 

jsima as the second member of a compound wilI be tcei'man-“eye". Dict. 401b 

has sispaka-jsima“wi th amorous eyes"・

事pata-gara Meaning unknown. Dict. 415a“round (?)" taking lipata-garba (sic) and 

kusi-jsihara as dyadic “with round belly". If garba (Dict. 81a) is to be read h巴re

(the second ak早arauncertain apart from the vowel -a)， it would be an Indic 

loan-word meaning“womb，巴mbryo"rather than “belly"・However，the long -a 

as th巴 samasanta(KS 19) seems to favor a v巴rbalstem (-garaa“making") rather 

← 150ー
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than a noun for the second member 

kusi -jsihara “drum-belly". kusaー isa“vessel， drum"， thence a unit of measure 

for cereals. There is no need to seek a different word (Dict. 64a“hollow"). 

jsihara“belly" is known (elsewh巴rejsahara-， Dict. 114b). lt is an obvious simile 

“the stomach as empty as a dr町n"_

hvic;li “food" (Dict. 507b). Se巴 khaysal'(tpal'(tmara“food report" above. 

~ 1.4 

This section does not allow a continuous translation. Many words are found 

only here and in some cases even the syllable division is uncertain. Dict. gives 

translations and etymological interpretations for these words， but in most cases 

they are unsupported speculations. Under the circumstances the only sensible way 

to deal with th巴ms巴emsto be to try to separa t巴unknownwords from those with 

known meanings from such bilingual texts as th巴 Siddhasara(= Si). Thus the words 

with ind巴terminablemeaning will be preceded by “?". 

~ 1.4.1 

buna sa tcarga mase 18nuclaji bã~kala dvi-ssa sau rraha: siyi ttrih巴 ttyenvaiyi 

19uspura palaij詰・ e'ysajasilJ1jau dva dva baga sau 

?b函nais normally “naked"， but here seems to mean an object in the feminine 

counted as“onピ， (必 fem.).Dict. 297a has “table (つ)"while 137a has “incens巴-

burn巴r"(l18b“baudana-censer (?)")つtcargamase“in the size of tcarga". Dict. 

137a has “お large as a disc (?)". ?え丘ciajiand ?ba!jkala are unclear. Dict. 118b 

has “with covers (?)"， 279a“with lids" for the former， and in both places the 

latter is “cups". dv! ssa“two hundred". sau ?rraha“one rraha:". Dict. 360b has 

“red (?)" for rraha: and “one red， white radish" for sau ?rraha: siyi ttrihe:. But 

can“one radish" be both “red" and “whit巴"at the same time?釘'yittrihe:“white 

radish" is clear. So in Dict. 220b s!yi ttrihe (sic) is separated from the preceding 

rraha:. ttye nva明“after/ followi昭 thatヘ亘spur丘、omplete(ly)ヘ?palaija in Dict 
220b“plant name'， possibly‘speckled'''. It is howev巴rprobably not to be 

separated from the preceding entry palaiga in Si 3.21.5 (17v4) for Skt. pala此 ya

(Emmerick 1980a， 30; 1982， 55). ?ε'ysaja (Dict. 45a“plant name")， ?sil'(tjau (Dict 

425a "greyish plant (?)")， dva dva“two each". ?どysajacould be written for 

e'ysaja“young lady" (fem. to alysanaa-)， in which case ?sil'(tjau would be her 
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name. But such a name seems to be out of place here. baga either“root" (Dict. 

274b) or“part" (く Skt.bhaga-， Dict. 275a). 

~ 1.4.2 

maT)l ma thau 20sau ・kicJaky詰 be回n詰 sau ・grath誌 ttilavi burakya uspuri 

21tcaT)lgicJai gr~he:m詰 jsa su'st量

thau is， unless it is to b巴joinedwith th巴precedingsyllabl巴(いωs吋)，“cloth町"(οthauna-， 

Dict. 149b帥).ワki珂cjakya(Dictι. 60a‘“‘'gar口rn口mentつand?be勾gqna(Dicαtι. 302a“wovenが"

are u叩mcl巴ar.grath占“knot"(Dict. 91b) will be an Indic loan-word (Skt. grantha-). 

tt!la“string" (Dict. 129b)， vi burakya“up tp， as far as". In tca17lgicjai (Dict. 135a 

“musical instrument (?)"， 92b“harp (つ)") the same word as tca17lga1a-“some 

object used for fastening" (not“elbow" as in Dict. 135a， see St. 2.48f.) is 

probably to be recognized. gr(jhe:ma jsa is no doubt an abstract noun in Oamata 

from *grah-"to hold" (く *graf-ya-，cf. ha17lgrauttaーく *ham-graf-ta-the past 

stem to ha17lgrih-“to uphold"く本ham-graf-ya-from the root事grab-;also cf. 

drah-/ drautta-"to fly (up)" SGS 48く事draf-ya-/ draf-ta-from the root 

噂drap-)ー Thus“equipped / prepared (su'sta) with the holding / fastening of 

tca17lgicja" . 

~ 1.4.3 

sau pajuk詰 tt¥)nacinaka ・ pa22ysaujapuha:ra hva hva: nye tci凶 haT)lgasI!tt詰・

saT)ldyauna si23yi nimva ysir己puha:ra uspur詰 ・ s~'m詰 pah詰・ hî24ysaT)l nirau • 

ysaT)lbasta kaT)lgai si pau . ttyaT)l nvI.yi ina ina kiT)l2Sma・bisunaT)larvaT)l jsa susta 

For pajuka see“covering" in Dict. 199b s.v. pajud一"cover"，“lid" in Dict. 131b， 

吋 erschlus(7)" in KS 192， but ?tt!Jna (“porous stone (7)" in Dict. 131b)， and 

ワcinaka(“cover (?)" in Dict. 102a) are both unclear. Ther巴 is ttu17lna 

corresponding to Skt. sthula-“bulky， stout" and Tib. sha che la “(whose) flesh 
is abundant" in Si 1.41 (Emmerick 1982， 23; Dict. 131a“strong， stout"; see also 

~ 2.1 b巴low)，although it cannot be known whether this or any other word of 

similar shape fits the present context. At least the cogency for a new word 

“porous stone" seems minimal. ? paysauja (“pu昭巴nt(ヲ)"in Dict. 214a) is not 

clear， but puha:ra (Dict. 247b) is “vegetable". For hva hva: “severally， 

separat巴Iy"see hvata in Dict. 502a and St. 2.174-178. nye“buttermilk， dadhi" 

(Dict. 119a丘e)，tc(na“yeast" (Dict. 140b)， ha17lga“lemon" (Si 3.22.3， Emmerick 

1982， 57; Dict. 440b“citron"; but for this place Dict. ibid. has inexplicably a 
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separate entry“sourつandsiJtta“vinegar" (Dict. 427b; Skt. sukta-“veriuice" 

in Si 22.11， Emme山 k1982， 329) are known. sa17ldyauna凶 nslatesbhus-trna-

(lit “間thgrass") in Si 2.24 (Emmerick 19見 41“geraniumgrass")一一
certainly derived from sa17ldaa-"ea巾 "(Dict. 395a)的 inimva“whitesalt" and 

ySlru puha:ra“ye110wish vegetable" are clear. ?SC_'ma ? paha: is unclear. Dict. 

484a suggests Chinese yan-mo倉黙 (see Laufer 1919， 420ff.). The first 

charact巴r“eaves"is (IPA) Uiam] in Pulleyblank's system of Late Middle Chinese 
(Pulleyblank 1991， 357， No. 118:13)， which is homophonous with yan盟“salt"

(Karlgren 1923， No. 376.6， 1957， No. 609n) and is not exp巴ctedto develop a 

voiced sibilant initial in the North-Western dialect. The initial of the second 

character (Pulleyblank's Late Middle Chinese [mu;lk]， 1991，218， No. 203:4) will 

appeajas Mher m-or de附 alizedin the North-Western dialect as b-(i.e 

mb_) in Brahml， not as p-. Both hiysa17l (Dict. 484a) and nirau (Dict. 185a) occur 

in Si. Thus， Si 2.24 hiysa17l for Skt. nirgu(lcji-“chaste tree" (Er口，mmerick1982 

?叩1)a叫n吋di耐bω凶tωd.ni耐向ir加rof伽OωrS銚釦kt.kaωm叶町-m町附11

"garlic"， ka17lg日ωt“、skin"，s釘ipau“whi吐it“eonion". ttηya17l nν(yi“、afれte訂rthat"， i庇ai高a

ki17lma“in the face of every woundヘ(ki17lma“wounds(?)"， Dict. 60b is to be 

joined with kaf!l.ma “wound"， Dict. 52a; ina Dict. 31b “injurious， painful" 

different from the preー/po抑 ositionina is u叩mr町I

S伺匝ωS幻ta"pr印epar巴dwith 巴verykind 0ぱfm巴dωicine"ヘ. 

~ 1.4.4 

?芯;ぷ叱::;;t;::::t;:::ぷ…ニ::;tLtにe283fr;;12t
gr(jma“hotヘ?sya?lahä:~ä 函 ?thahä: ?cauha: a11 unclear. Dict. has 437b syalaha:sa 

“cautery (?)"， 149a thaha:cauha“cautery (?)". ?laha:干acould r巴presentSkt. laksa 

or lak~ya ， 7thaha: ?cauha: is most likely to be Tibetan or Chinese. ustam vi 

“lastly"， but 7le (Dict. 371b“epithet of cloth") unclear. thau jsir.za nva“after 

the fine cloth"・pada17ljabi17lda khaysa17l“(lit.) food upon the custom" in which 

pada17lja“custom" could be“customary gift" as is found in ambassadorial 

reports. Otherwise， Dict. 72a has “food as usual" 町enva p倒防!ldadraya 

"after that envoys go， three (of them)". pasa“envoy" is certainly not “syrup 

(?)" as in Dict. 224b and 225a; another example quoted under the same entry 

from P 2031.20 KT 2.84 is sur巴ly“sheepヘse巴 Kumamoto1991a， 113. ?an函tca

mau“村山事 wine"(Dict. 2b“pure (く waterless)wine"). ?nau ?jsure both uncl巴ar

Dict. 116a has “fresh grape juice (?)". vasta sura drai“clean clothes， three 
(suits)" 

← 153ー
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~ 1.5 

harpkhiysij cu va bijna s¥jrvij daja 29khv-e ni i hauta khaysarp va ・ ha~<;l i va yaql 

mista ~na mu，30sda' inu khaysaql va haj己・ pviysakastriyai hv雨tavi31~ãmü1ai jsa 
husu'sta • dastaura hau<;lai・・ khara saqlna ・ khv-aql32ua bï<;l詰 tv電 ttrv~くyã>ー

{出}時[na]

“The account which you would close (lit.もind')is a gift for a lion. If indeed 

you have no pow巴rfor food， send a letter to me. 1 shall have great mercy for 

food， being wise. The Woman's pviysaka (?) is well equipped with the best 

vi宇amulaflower. 1 gave a staff (= bea ting?) ..... the ass dung. 1 f one does not 

carry us， one must be made to take (us) across." 

sarvi! daja “gi ft" (Dict. 155b daf!lgya)“forjof a lion" (OKh. sarvai) is puzzling. 

va haju Dict. 381b (also 72a) has vahaj函“1giv巴(?)".This entry has to be deleted， 

see St. 2.127 

pviysak詰 Fromthe verb pvis'-“to cover" (SGS 90). Dict. 257b has “the woman's 

covering" for pviysaka striyai. lt is a1so found in Si 26.35 where pviysaka banijna 

“pO must be tied" renders phur te“if one wraps" (Emrnerick 1982， 371). 

vi~ãmülai jsa Unidentified flower. See also ~ 2.5 below. 

ttrv語<ya>尚昆a tt円ijñäñij[如~] is c巴rtainlyto be emended. lt would be the part. 

nec. of the causative of ttrvayー (SGS39， ttuviiy一“toconvey across"). Dict. 144a 

ttrvana“in th巴 garden(ワ)"makes little sense. The two blurred ak~aras before 
khara saf!lna are read by Bailey (ibid.) as khva ija'， but no trace of the subscript 

hook is seen below the second. See also ~ 2.10 below. 

~ 1.6 

~e' jsaql va ra~takä gü<;l e ・ k~ã33rma haysdyif byaudai mista . hadary巴 ba<;lavi 

~na 11 baka sa34sta ttu ci ida .凶aysamau ki刊誌g i<;lai k~ärma haysdya byaudai 

35mista padeqldai ・nihaqlgu tva jsa biSune • phijna-kvij，;on益 hiyephucle 

khaysaql pamara vina tva k~~rma ha37ysdyah 
[u]ysgyina'・

f. KT 2 haysgyi， corrected in Dict. 485b to haysdyi. 

g. Read k(r;.a. 
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h. KT 2 haysgya， corrected in Dict. 485b to haysdya. 

i. KT 21 (ba)ysgy(na， KT 22 (u)ysgy(na 

“He has rightly spoken. H巴 hasgotten an apparent， great shame. In another tirne 

it looked trifle， what he does. Because of food and wine he rnade a sharne， has 

gotten (it) apparent， produced a great one. You do not listen to all kinds of 

(things which) the pangua的判官 own(rnan) spoke. Now the food report. Redeem 

(yourse1f frorn) th巴 shamewhich is apparent." 

raHak証 gu<;le See Rama 100 KT 3.69 tti ha tu guc1af!lda raijta“then they spoke 
rightlyぺ129KT 3.71 tha jsaf!l va r仰向kagva'ra“Speak to rne truly!"， 135 KT 

3.71 guc1a ha ra字taphara“she to1d the true story'仁

k~ãrrna haysdyi AIso in P 2786.241-242 KT. 2.100 bac1a vira符atta pai'jsa mista 

visu' nauma jsavai一一一 h<i>yqpe'jsa mistq k宇armahaysdq' ttai “To the country 
a very great bad name will come，一一 Avery great sharne of (the country) is 

apparent" (Kurnamoto 1983， ~ 56). The repeated cornbination of haiysda (Dict. 

485b halysda“present") with kijiirma“shame" suggests that the“sharne" is not 

simply“there"， but “is revealed， exposed， for everyone to see". 

haqlgu Since haf!lgg均一“toheed" (SGS 138) has the 2sg. pres. rnid. haf!lg函， rather 

than 本haf!lgva'in P 2790.55 KT 2.112 khu hiya tc(mq'na mista hac1a vijsya u tti 

jsiif!l haf!lgu'…“If you see the great envoys with your own eyes and also listen 

to (them)" (correctly in Bailey， 1964， 15; the 2sg. imper. as in SGS 138 is 

syntactically impossible; Dict. 441b takes both verbs as the 3sg. pres.， while 

the expected 3sg. form would be vijiijc1e. All the examples of the 3sg.νijsye under 

Dict. 386a are probably the Isg.)， this verb may be classified as class A， not 
as class B as pyu宇一 “to hear". 

phijna-kvi!'n語 A Chinese title. See KT 4.108， SDJV 123. It is also found in a 

colophon of the St. Petersburg MS of the ]庇iinolka-dharar;.ias pointed out in 

KT 4.108. lt is frequ巴ntin the local Chinese documents. 

phu<;le This cannot be ph函c1a“hollow"(KS 238， Dict. 262b) usually used in 

connection with banhya-“tree"， and Bailey's“food" (Dict. 262b) has nothing to 

recomrnend itself being only based on the existence of another word for food 

khaysaf!l in th巴 vicinitywithout巴V叩 consid巴ringthe syntax involved. phuc1a 

can morphologically be the past stem of the verb pher-“to speak" (St. 2.100; 

くヤharaya-)，just like various verbs inキpar-has the past stem puc1a-(SGS 

72) and bar-“to carry" the past stem buc1a-， although what one actually expects 
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is 'phiic1a-with the analogically lengthened vowel or even 'pherata-(> LKh. 

'pherya-). 

[u]ysgyi凶 The2sg. imper. of uysgam “to redeem" (SGS 15， Dict. 38b). The 

difference of the ak~ara ysgy here from ysdy in haysdyi， haysdya above is clear 

2 

P 2739.38-57 

The t巴xtof the second pa rt consists of 10 strophes of 4 piidas each lik巴 the

‘lyrical poem' published by Dresden 1977. Although written continuously， the fairly 

regular punctuation and the v巴rsenumber (1 and 2 were not recognized by Bailey) 

give a good idea about how verse lines constitute a strophe. Th巴 firstfour strophes 

are translated WIth brief notes by Bailey 1960.The f1rst six strophes arelarsely 

an introduction with hyperbolic expressions like th巴 t巴xtof ~ 1 above. Only with 

the sev巴nthstrophe the business at hand comes into the picture. Here again the 

text presents considerable difficulties of interpretation as noted below. Yet one 

can see here and there tha t the same si tuation as the text of ~ 1 underlies this 

poem. 

~ 2.1 

3811 pvaisu tta natt誌)brravijra 

pharakyauk bvaijsau haphau 

dahurp釘ra39tca~ü ysaunastij 

hvar詰 ai'driys~js詰 salã 1
1 

j. KT 2・ tta丘δtta.

k. KT 2・ pharakau.

1. KT 2 sala 

“1 ask (after the health) of (my) kinsman， (my) brother， 

(who is) a heap of many virtues， 

manly， brave， brilliant， illustrious， 

sw巴etof senses， pleasant of speech." 

tta natt詰 Bailey1960， 277， suggested • ttiiniitta“strength" from勺tii丘aa-“strong"

with the suffix -tiiti. V.弓1athe had in mind seems to be tv(j丘iikain Si 3.20.2 
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and 3 (Dict. 125a)， which translates sha skye bar byed do“makes flesh increase" 

(Emmerick 1982， 41) and is no doubt relat巴dto tUf!lna for sha che la“(whose) 

flesh is abundant" (Si 1.41， Emmerick 1982， 23; see ~ 1.4.3 above). This seems 

to be abandoned in KT 2 (both editions) and Dict. In fact the suffix -tiiti will 

appear in LKh. as -ta or simply -a (KS 275ff.)， not as -'atta. Attempts to see 

a form of the pronominal adjective ttunaa-/ttunaa “thy" (Dict. 130b， 131a) here 

would fail to account for tta. The fact that the directional adverb ttii (Dict. 

124b“towards the person addressed") is frequently found after the ini tial pvaisu 

“1 ask" (P 2786.1 KT 2.93， P 2897.14 KT 2.114 = ~ 3.1 below， P 2896.35a KT 

3.94) points to the division of syllables as ttii natta. The latter is a Pkt. form 

of Skt. j丘ati“kinsman，relative". It is so far found also in the unskilled exercise 

pr巴cedingthe main documents in Ch. 00269.6 KT 2.42 natti pura“kinsman， son" 

(two words rather than a compound as in KT 2 sinc巴 ina compound Ovura is 

expected) 

bvaijsau haphau “Heap of virtuesぺse巴 St.2.158f.. 

hvara ai'dri “Sweet of senses (indriya)" with OKh. hvarra-“sweet" (Dict. 504a) 

as in Bailey 1960. Se巴 suchpersonal names as Sukhendriya in BHSD 597. Dict. 

504a has hvara“suitable (ワ)"， thus “having prop巴rfaculties" for hvara-ai'dri， 

on the assumption that there is the base hvar-“be fit" (504b s.v. hvarandaa“right 
sid巴， right handつ.The existence of the adj. hvara “suitable" is， however， 

questionable. A semantic development from the general (“be fi t") to the 

particular (“right hand") as assurned s・v.hvarandaa is not self-evident to say 

the least. One can easily start from the concrete (“right hand") and derive an 

abstract meaning (“skillfulつjustlike Skt. daksi(la-“skillful" from daksina-

“right hand"・ Inth巴 caseof hvarandaa-(“right" as opposed to“left"; no meaning 

of “fi t" is found) the obvious deri vation as the present participle strongly 

suggests that it was derived from the verb hvar-“to eat". It would be difficult 

to account for the function of the suffix -ant on the basis of the root hvar-

“be fit". The examples of other Iranian languages with the meaning of“suitable" 

(Persian xvarand， Ossetic xi1ar， xor) simply point to a parallel d巴velopment

which did not happen to occur in Khotanese. On the similar derivation of the 

term“right" from the verb “to eat" in Tocharian， see Winter 1985， 590. 

~ 2.2 

styauda bvaurnaya da40raujsa 

将haunipanai brri 
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maihaisura afJl krrai dyainij 

rauma rai~ma jsa 41hamaga 2m 

m. KT 2: hamagaka. 

“Firm， inte11igent， audacious， 

virtuous， b巴lovedof a11， 

Mahesvara by deed and outlook， 

equal to Rama and Lak~ma早a."

maihaisura “Mahesvara" as in Bailey 1960. 

hamaga The巴ntryhamalJlgaka-in KS 198 is to be deleted. 

~ 2.3 

pañv~ k~くïrañv>語 bã' ç1v~ j孟viJafJl"

tta bautta tta naule m~ñada 

42gujsabaija saunau raysme 

nく五>mahagrrihaka saira 3 

n. KT 2 javulJl 

“Fighting in every country and land， 

so he is known as in a drama. 

He scatt巴rsenemies' formation， 

th巴 upholderof the good name." 

javuafJl Bailey， 1960， reading javulJl， has “fighter" from 2 juv-“to fight" (SGS 

36). Accord同 to KS 167 ff.， the suffix -unajuna mak巴sei伽 verbal

subst制 ivesfrom the present山 m or似 ondaryadjectives from nouns anCl 

adjectivcS Noexamples of thc agent noun arc recorded there The correct 

readIIIB jbasm makES thEmatter simpler.Itls the preSEnt particlple middle 

jvana-jjuvana-with the first vowel written as a instead of u. 

~ 2.4 

{勺o 43ttaya -pau y己ttyainak己auhil
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cakrravartta raudauna rauda 

~r~h~ka 44aysm己rrviP

parau hagrrïh~ka straiha 4 

o. KT 2 : {yu}. 

p. KT 2 : uvi. 

“(Of) the Dabao Yutian-guo 

(of) Cakravartin， the king of kings， 

the pleaser of the royal mind， 

the strict upholder of the order." 

~r~h~ka aysmy rrvi Elsewhere see Or. 8212.162.38 KT 2.3 rrvl aysmu ariJhakq， 

Or. 8212.162.114 KT 2.7 rrvl aysm函arahaka.The reading of the present passage 

and that of 0r.8212.162.114， where "vl“senses" was read in KT 2 instead of 

rrvi“royal"， as well as that of KS 45， have to be corrected after the facsimile 

(SD 1， plates X， XI). 

~ 2.5 

ca v~ vana ma {vira}q 45Vã{~ぬ}~tílr hajsadai 

brriくya> ttu va~~müle spuくla>kas

yafJl puくha:>Yilt46ma vïr~~tíl 

nva brriyai a-y-ai n~vaiu jvahai thauna 5 

q. Vlra crossed out. 

r. First ~tq blurred， and va added to its left 

s. Emmended by Bailey in KT 2. 

t. KT 2 : yiJp丘yq

u. a vai niJvai crossed out 

“Now what has been s巴nthere 

love， the bud of the 'Vi与amula(flower?). 

to me， Yang Puye， 

that 1 received from you because of love." 

:b侍
弘

q
d
J
b
d
r
F
4
A
侭世
E
k
a
E

The last line causes a problem. jvahai (for juhe gen. sg“love勺thauna(loc. 

sg. of thana-“placeぺso Dict. 112b， s巴巴 St.1.53f. and Prol. 112)， thus “(lit.) in 

the plac巴 of love" is here practically the same thing as nva brrlyai “(lit) 
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afterjfollowing love". The dir巴ctobject of n(jvai from older nataima“1 took" (at 

this stag巴 ofthe language the forma1 distinction among the 1， 2， 3sg. is not always 

possib1e) would be the noun phrase introdω巴dby ttu in the second 1ine. 

palya The inst. pl. of paLaa-“banner"; see SGS 300， ProL. 170f・B・v.paLe. Dict. 

221a“accessories (つ)"is un1ike1y in view of the following bai'sa， 1oc. sg. of 
baLsa-“shrine" 

~ 2.6 ~ 2.8 

47jasta bai'ysa parv~l~ n~va pacaclana 

tcくau>ral~kap~la 48das~p~lã hatsa 

pad~r~ ysa garaj¥l jasta hamicla 

sa 49j量ttadivYil ~ã'v aysda yan~vai 6 

khaysa ma pam~çla asta 

ttyai vaska da此 hijS3na jsavai 

ysira hathara parrvaiw dvi 

ku与tuX byaihai pasai ysara 8 

V目 KT2 divY¥!lima to be read as olilia w. KT 2 ; pa rr.叫i;Dict. 233a parrvai. 

x. KT 2 kUIi(j. 

“The deνa Buddhas， protectors， nagas， in due course， 

togeth巴rwith the four World Protectors and the Guardians of th巴 quarter，

together with one thousand supporting mountain gods， 

One hundred kinds of deities， may she (nom. sg. fem.!) prot巴ct(me)." y
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 jatta divYil ~ã' jatta is the regular Skt. 10an-word jati“kind， sortぺanddivy¥! 

is Skt. de、'ata.Bai1ey's reading div)引く字>ahard1y makes sense (“de、'ata-son吋).
The feminine singular pronoun宇a'and the following 3sg・subjunctiveyan(jvai 

may be exp1ained by attraction of divy¥! which can here formally be taken as 

the nom. sg. or nom. pl. fem 

dvi Dict田 171b has the hapax dvi“pain" for this passage from du“pain" with 

the suffix -iya (KS 153ff.) but without the change of the basic meaning. This 

seems unnec巴ssary.It could well be the numeral “two". 

~ 2.7 

kUHu Dict. 63b has the hapax kü~- “to strive" for this passage with the reading 
kUIi丘m“1shall fight". A comparison of the second ak~ara with tcasu in line 39 
reveals that it is not干uat all. It is手tuor even badly wri tten lita for the regular 

word ku字ta“where".
ca v~ hajsarpdai khaysa hiSOyai piclaka 

hisida tt~ k~a~ta ~ika bakai ~t~rai 

mara v~ Slb~ya ys~ra pasai hv~~t\l 
sara hvara sara kh~sãrp' sara 52da palya bai'sa 7 

~ 2.9 

“What was sent (is) the 1etter about food 

Sixty of them are coming to you; they are young boys 

Lead one thousand best sheep (?) here (to me)， 

Good food， good drink， with such good banners (as) at the shrine." 

54khaysn¥l hv~ra bijirma hvおt¥l

yuttasa ttadi suka 

宇acu{ka}Y kira 55na jsavai 

hauva thau jij pura 事-iZ ysa ja .aa 9 

kh語録rp' The final long vowel points to a shortened form of khasa'ma-“drink"; 

see KS 92 

y. Small ka， or possibly “: "， added betw巴巴nlines. 

z. Blurred. Only the vowel sign is visible. KT 2 ci 

aa. B1urred. KT 2 jastva 
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stand for the loc. sg. of the abstract noun 'visv-iima-/場開町一iima-from the 

otherwise unattested present stemヘ'isvー/vasv-from OIr. corresponding to Av. 

湖、'i-spayatior 'ava-spayati "'throw away or down"; cf. hasv-“to swell" from 

the homonymous root (Av. spii-"to swell") with fra. This is naturally highly 

conjectural. Otherwise， there are two Indic words in Khot. which may underlie 

the present form; vyaysana- “sin， misery， misfortune， disorder" from Skt. 

vyasana-and viysa問ー、nsuitable"from Gandhari visama-(Skt. vi~ama; see 

Bailey 1946， 785). Neither has the int巴rvocalic，voiceless -s-nor can the 

intrusiv巴 -u-be accounted for， but the latter at least has an -m while the 
former do巴snot. 
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“日付本， excellent and best with regard to food， 

only Yuttasa， alone， 

does not come to Shazhou (for?) work 

The power quickly (?) ....事 son ****い

hvijra Not clear. Dict. 280a s・V・bijirmatakes hv(ira here as“bold" in a chopped 

up context， while in Dict. 506a s・V・hviira“food"it is“eating". The clear inst・

sg. khaん“W出 food"makes the apposition with 励。“foば asin S 2.7 

difficult. Thus hviira h巴remust consti tut巴 anoth巴rtrio of adjectives like SS 1. 

3 and 2.2. ln that case， as elsewhere， it would qualify a person in the next line. 

s~r~na OKh. ssiirar;.a-“revering" (Dict. 397a) written with the long vowel in 

the second syllable， rather than Skt. sarar;.a“refuge" since the la tter is usually 

construed with the verb tsu-“to go". Dict. 397b siiriina“service (?)" as hapax 
for this passage alone is hardly justifiable being derived from the same base 
as ssarana-. 

3 

The Khotanese text of the second fragment， P 2897， is written on the verso 

of the second half of the Vajracchedika Prajnaparamita金剛般若波羅蜜多極

translated by Kumarajiva (T. 8， No. 235， 750c29 to end). The first 13 lines are 

a fragmentary Buddhist text which describes the Sukhavati (line 4 suhiiva 

<jana>va). lt is written in larger and thicker handwriting than the rest (published 

in KT 3.96). From line 14 to 44 (published in KT 2.114-116) is an incomplete draft， 

written in smaller handwriting， of letters and verses， which contains some 

interesting chronological data. The verse lines here are not as clearly marked as 

in P 2739.38-57. The facsimile of the whole Khotanese text is published in SD 

VI， plates CLI-CLIll. ln what follows only the second part (Iines 14-44) is dealt 

with. The extent to which the translation given here is unfortunately unsatisfactory 

reflects the uncertainty of the interpretation of the text， not only for unknown 

words but also for obscure s戸 tax

yfIttasa NOt clear.Probably a PErsonal name-Cf.an incomplete lInc add巴dby 

a later hand on the margin of P 2781 (Rama) KT 3.72， wh巴reyutta paq.a， 

apparently a personal name， is found twice. 

The last line is not clear. D肌 149bthauja“power" is simply giving an 

unknown word the meaning of the preceding word. pura“son" looks more like 'yιra， 

but such a word is not known. What Bailey reads ci and抑 iiappear to have been 

deliberately blurred. The latt巴rcould be any ta11 letter with the vowel sign -ii， 

or ev巴nthe number “9" to be deleted and rewritten to the right. Thus the existence 

of the form ciysa (Dict. 102b“offspri昭(?)")is doubtful. 

S 2.10 

caigau na padaS6ja jsail).a 
自民 自

khu mara vyasuaimaau  na pl 

baiysai ra s~r~na ida 

c-arp ra S7ttrv~ya ~acü auna 10 

ab. KT 2 vyas、'azma.

“In Chinese no business of details (should be made) ， 

so that one should not fall into impropriety (?) here， 

He makes reverence to the Buddha， 

who brings us across from Shazhou." P 2897.14-35 
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S 3.1 

far-452ぬ
量
宮
司
裏
騒
E

・

vvasuaima P 2958.188 KT 2.120 has ka r;.a vyasuaima pi“lest one should fall into 

d 戸 (so to read with KT 2， against vyasnaima in Bailey 1967， 102). No entirely 

satisfactory solution is found. lf this reprcsents a genuine spelling， it could 
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naysda grr(au) brriyausta juhunai aysm己jsaysara ju
ac 

atvaclaru 15{nau} nauysirakaad yumautcanaae mavara aiysauja phyada 

samana bvaijsya haphy(au) sura punuda rauma khe
16
l)c1a 

aidrra s己rraijsaka patsaunai brraura 

ra与taaysmu sakalaka hval)c1inai rana dahu panai haira
ar 

jsa 

l1 ~au kharasau tcaista hayu byava ma tta yana 

ac. KT 2 jva. 
ad. KT 2 :丘aunauysiraka; KS 189丘auysiraka

ae. KT 2 yvamautcana 

af. KT 2 padai hara. 

“1 ask (after the well-being) from Shazhou towards the homeland， 

with the mind near， warm， affectionate and loving a thousand times， 

(of) the lady Phyada， the mother of exceedingly intimate YU Mautcana， 

(and of the one who is) agreeable， heap of virtues， brave， virtuous， lik巴 Rama，

pure in senses， going generously， happy， 

straight in mind， good， a human jewel， manly with every matter， 

(namely) $au Kharasau， ....・ friend.Would he remembei rne so." 

早a Probably the emphatic particle OKh・符u(Dω.410b). It is also found after 

pvaisu in a similar opening formula in Ch. 00329 KT 5.384 (see Kumamoto 1991b， 

70). 

nal明 iraka See Kumamoto 1991b， 70. Th巴 entryna凶 au“tender(?)" in Dict. 119a 

has to be deleted 

YamautCaria A personal name-Mentioned also below inE3.2，3.5，3.9，3.1O，but 

not found outside this text. For y面 seeKumamoto 1991b， 71 s.v. dUVQ YUf!l 

drupacla. 

phyada Probably a P巴rsonalname. Not found elsewhere. Dict. 263b phyada 

“friendly， loving (?)" is not supported. 

samana Dict. 420a has samana-“suitable" for this passage， while the entry which 

precedes it is samana， samna“properly， fittingly". It seems that th巴twoentnes， 

one for the adverbial use and the other for the adjective， should join. Both 

derive from the verb sam-“to agree" (SGS 131). 

panai haira jsa “With ev巴rything".The reading is clear. The entry padai-harajsa 
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“keeping wisdom" in Dict. 209a has to be deleted. 

手aukharasau See also below ~ 3.3μu / Hau is a title (Dict. 412b) which is 

found about 60 times in the Khotanes巴 texts.Without this title the name 

Kharasau occurs in P 2786.216 KT 2.100 buniyaf!lja kharasau“Kharasau from 

Buniya (place name)" (Kumamoto 1983， ~ 46)， and in P 4099v.ll KT 3.110 (see 

Kumamoto 1991b， 77 n.3) amaga kharasau“Yaya押街 Kharasau"(see St. 2.17f.) 

Ther巴 isno indication that either of these two persons may be related in any 

way to the one in the present text. 

tcaista Not clear. Bailey 1966， 532， quoting the present passage， translates 

tcaista hayu as“an established friend"， while Dict. 142a s.v. tcaista“heap巴dup， 

accumulated" has “a tested (?) friend". Although the meaning “heaped upぺwhich

is based on the Ossetic word D. canda / I. cand“heap， mass， mul ti tudピ， causes 

apparently no problems as to other contexts quoted under tcaista Dict. 142a and 

tci'sta“heaped， ga thered (?)ぺ itmakes littl巴 senseas a qualifier of“friend". 

Neither in the article of 1966 nor in Dict. does Bailey give the reason for th巴

translation of the present passage or changing it. It must be said that we have 

not reached the conclusion on its meaning. 

~ 3.2 

sakrra平aumana-caryadaiysda nva vini 

tsã~ta na~au'da 18panai brrivarja yani 

baya samadarp ahaHaag ~ïya haclaya 

majasuri bauda(tta}satvaah h(i)19yai naramaul)c1aai 

ustamauysa Silavarma pisai asi' yumautca hiyai pyai 

druna pvaisurp suha'ja a山na20tsaHa 

ag. a inserted. 

ah. tta blurred. KT 2 bauda{tta}satta 

ai. Read naramauna. 

g
J
J
3
f
m
l
白

Jυ
必

X
皐
寓
意
書
書

“(The one who) keeps satkriya and sramar;ya-carya according to th巴 Vinaya(?)， 

calm， quiet， (who) would do a kindness to everyone， 

(who) leads medi tation uninterrupted night and day， 

(who is) the supernatural cr巴ationof the Bodhisattva Manjusri， 

the last (?) Sllavarman， the teacher-monk， the fath巴rof Y己Mautca(na).

1 ask after (his) health， (as well as whether his) dwelling is peaceful and quiet." 
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vini If Or. 8212.162.58 KT 2.4 vini-{daijsai}-dqra is ViTω:ya-dhara (odhara once 

translated， then transcribed) as in SD7V 26， 31， vi高ihere can also be vinaya. 

In Z vinaya occurs as vinai from vi即 a-.

brrivarja KS 207 has “Liebe， Freundlichkeit (?)"， and Dict. 315a "act of love"・

Although the word is not found elsewhere， the parallel formation of aysda-

gargya-“P附 ect叫 domain"and byata-gargya-“remembrance" as pointed out 

ibid. seems decisiv巴.Thus w巴havehere brri“love" follow巴dby okar-+ -kyalca， 

which would b巴 *brri -gargya-“act of love， kindness" in OKh. 

ustamauvsa “Last"・Noexample of this word (KS 176) qualifying a person is 

known. It cannot mean "the late， deceased" since the well-being of the person 

is inquired. P巴rhapsthe name in question is heredi tary， and the last person of 

the series is being talked about 

sI1avarma A personal name not found elsewhere 

s司la'jaa四 a Also Ch. 0048.32 KBT 73 suhijai ama， P 2787.124 KT 2.106 suhi'ja 

且m且L

~ 3.3 

~au kharasau hlya nara pharaka druna pvaisu 
sくt>rrlyaaJrana hval)Qlくnai>rana uvara aysulya nauma 

21blsau bvaijsa haphauak purau dV¥jrau ~tau tta pa druna pvaisuau 
tta tta ra baysiryau khv-au na hamara achana 

aj. KT. 2 strriya. 

ak. ha inserted. 

“The wife of $au Kharasau much 1 ask after (her) h巴alth

a jewel among the women， a human j巴wel，noble， Aysulya by name， 

the heap of a11 virtues， then (her) sons and daughters 1 ask after (their) health 

Y ou should concern yours巴lv巴sso that they do not becom巴 il1." 

aysulya A personal narne not found elsewhere. 

bayslryau On this v巴rbsee St. 2.111. The tentative meaning "*concern oneself 

(with)" given by Emmerick seems to be compatible also with the present cont巴xt.
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-au in khv-au may represent the dativ凶 ethicusof the 2p1. pronoun. Dict. 270a 

~ 3.4 

22 
gumattIrai pura bIsau bvaijsya amauna 

IsIdraka -su na山na ra~ta aysmu sakalaka 
haspa23saal namasa jãya-sã~tã jsa tsa 
haira jsa saja na tta pa~ta 

a1. KT 2 haysa sa. 

“The son of the Gum-tir (temple)， (who is) the abode of all virtues， 

IsIdraka-su by name， straight in mind， good. 

Strive， worship， go to the meditation ha11s， 

learn things， do not set out thus." 

amauna Dict. 19a has “possessing" on ground that this and bisau bvaijsa haphau 

in ~ 3.3 above are“parallel". There is naturally Iittle reason to believe that 

the two words， haphau and amauna， have to have the same meaning. The latter 

ぬouldnot be separated from amuna“abode" in 1St. 56 dUfikaral'[l sa-yseryal'[l 

kiral'[l vaska himyai amuna“You became the abode of a hundred thousand difficult 
deeds". 

isidraka-su A personal name not found elsewhere 

haspasa For the second ak早ara，which is clearly not ysa as in KT 2， compare 

line 38 anaspaivai. It is the 2sg. imp巴r.of haspas-/ haspata-“to strive" (SGS 
151) 

jaya-saHa jaya for Pkt く Skt. *dhyaya instead of dhya即“rneditation"and 

sa字taa-from the earlier forrn sar字taa-“shrine"as in Bail巴y1953，532. Thesame 

lDt巴rpretationis also found in Dict. 397b. 

na tta pa~la “Do not set out/rise thus". It is not clear what it means in the 

context. The phrase rnay belong to the following section. Alternatively， one 

could read this line as saja natta pafita with the defective vowel notation (cf. 

baya in ~ 3.2 above) for 尚 enaitta pa前、elearns， sits down (凶d-，SOS 53f.) 
and risesヘwhich，however， does not seem to be a great improvement. 
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~ 3.5 

ayak~ã yumautca hiyau du (d}vaam tti jsa 24asi' 
druna pvaisu bvaiysa bac;la sali va~ta 

hauda guttaira au~kaan au(勺naburai caigva ~taunakaao 

25hamaga druna pvaisu 

khu na ~tãvai tsã~ta tti jsa drunai 

tcaura mahabuva pajsa skada hamaga 

26ysara sali -v-au'P tta sa saikyaira hamavai ・

am. KT 2 reads dvadva with inserted ttaka below. 1n th巴 facsimileth巴 first

dva (?) is deliberat巴lyblurred and du is written below， which was 

erroneously read as ttaka by Bailey. 

an. KT 2 auska. 

ao. KT 2 caigva:f(a na ka. 

ap. Skjarvo 1985， 72 ; KT 2 sali vau. 

“The daughter of the blessed YU Mautca(na) and the monk， 

1 ask after (th巴ir)health for a long time throughout the year. 

The seven gotras， (who are) staying for good among the Chinese， 

Equally 1 ask after (their) h巴alth.

If one were not calm and healthy， 

equal to four mahabhutas (and) five skandhas 

for a thousand years may it thus only become better for them." 

ayak~ä The Skt. word adhi:fthita-“blemr is found in a nmhrof spelllngs 

It may begin with odhi-，adE10ta-，atI-，ayi-，ayI-，。yE-，aydt-，iyai-andbe 

followed by一手th-，-:f(-， -k:f-. ayak凶 hereis evidently the same word， extended 

to th巴 -aastem. Dict. 6a“invisibili ty (つ)"has to be deleted 

hauda g己ttaira Not clear. The “five gotras" in the sense of the five categories 

of the Buddhists are list巴din BHSD 216. The“おvengo間"also 。ωrsin Ch 

ii 004.2r4 KBT 144 hauda guttaira jiye， which Bailey 1965， 31， translates as“for 

S巴vengotras he fails" without explanation. 

au号ka From older o:fku“always". The translation given in Dict. 46b auna 

“dwelling" is based on the misreading of aU:fka as auska， and the entry has to 

be deleted 

caigva ~taunaka The vowel sign -au over :ft is clear. Reading na ka as two 
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separate words “not if" makes little sense here. 1t is the ka-extension of the 
present participle :ftana “being". 

ysara sali-v-au .・ See Skjarvo 1985， 72， St. 2.124. 

~ 3.6 

nasa prravai puna spaudai khv-au jsa na gvaysu 

mara ma切Cupai27jsa saika haira ttai 

cu burakya {sauha}aq hval)c;Iai vaar sauha' <hu>sau'maas 

mara asta nau ~tau masai ttai vinau hiyai janavai at 
27 
aysaujsa khasa' saika brruna tti jsa rrauau tcai 

aq. sauha written below. 

ar. va written below. 

as. KT 2 sau'ma 

at. KT 2 janakai. 

au. KT 2 tti jsa nau 

27a. 1nterlinear in small letters 

“恥1aythe m巴ritsof the hurnble pravrajita flourish， so that 1 shall not part with 
you. 

Here in Shazhou there is many a good thing. 

Whatever is pleasure and prosperity for a man exists here. 

1t is not so much for us without (our) own homeland目

Tasty drink， good， splendid， and also ・・・事事"

くhu>~au'ma Dict. 413b has仰がma“desire"as a hapax form for this passage 

on the basis of etymology alone An alternative proposed here is to Emend saMmo 

to <hu>抑的:a from OKh. hU:f:famatδ一 川 creaピ. Two i凶rηrre巴句gu山la山r

dropping of the syllable hu itself and th巴 unexpectedsubscript hook， may both 

be口 p凶 nedfrom the careless copying influenced by the prec仙 19wO山 auha'
(く Skt.sukha with unexpected subscript hook). 

rrau tcai Not clear. The first ak~ara is clearly not丘auas in KT 2. Dict. 

119b nautcai“pungent" has to be deleted. 
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~ 3.7 

28khv-au va sarbai ~a' juhuja ttavadya 

tti jsa magaraav nuska saika
aw 

aysmu 

hatsaax tta tta ~tãvai saumlrai-v-auay va sarbai
8Z 

28asva' ~ava karava ca sã~tauda saika 

av. magara inserted below. 

aw. saika circled. 

ax. hatsa corrected from hatca. 

ay. KT 2 saumirai vau; Dict. 429a， 332b， 392a sau mlral vau. 

az. KT 2 va sa bema; Dict. 385a， 303a vasa bema. 

28a. Interlinear in small letters 

“When their love-bile (?) rises， 

and also the old， usual， good mind， 

would it be thus (that) together their wind rises. 

一一 Atmidnight (and) in the morning when they look good." 

juhuja ttavadya “Love-bile (?)" (so KS 81) is puzzling. The word ttava(Tfl.)dya 

is frequent in medi叫印刷 (Dict124a s.v問 一 “sour")andωresponds凶 kt.

pitta“bile， gall" as one of th巴 threehumors. Outside the medical texts it is 

found only here. Since it is feminine (Si 1.15 = 4v2 t即 adyaahvarr ja“bile山)
sour" w凶 thefem. of ahvaraa-“sour") and agrees here also with the feminine 
d川巴"and juhuja "of love"， it is lik向山atwe have the same word. Bailey's 

hapax tta叫 ya“ardour(?)" (Dにt.124b) has little叫 port.See also saumiraz 

below. 

saumirai The correct r巴adingof the fo11owing verb sarbai“rises" makes a11 
the ad hoc words proposed in Dict. (429a sau“advantage， profitぺ332bmirai 

“kindness (?)"， 392a vau“good， welfareヘ385a vasa “desires"， 303a bema 

“fortune") improbable. Skjarvo 1985， 72， who points out that “i t is not the place 

to look for otherwise unatt巴st巴dKhotan巴sewo地ヘ unfortunatelydoes not giv 

his own interpretation. saumirai could be a different spelling of sumira "the 

Sumeru mou凶 nぺbutin view of the叫 eatedverb sarbai， it is more likely that 

another humor word “wind" is to be sought here. The Khotanese word bataji 

“wind" (St. 1.86) renders in most cases Skt. vata， but occasiona11y also Skt、 vayu，
marut， anila， pavana etc. as we11 as samiratta (Si 1.2幻2= 5r2， 2引1.1凶8= 131r5幻).Just 

aωs saふ一一戸li仰伽ir加irar即ar叫 e灯叩r口ivedfrom t白hi山1
acc∞ount for s“aumiraωi here， from the underlying samira (meaning also “wind 
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(humor)") 

~ 3.8 

29 
ma ~a tta prral).ahana ya hatca aha jsa 

na ~a tta dasyau sauha' hatca gva斜面n-ajsabB 

29anauhya na dasauda h1S1 kira gva斜面n-ajsa 

kiくra>bbhiyai pvai jsく員>bcvarasau'bd 

30ysathくy>aubejsai pucla nai kail).a mara ttu caigva 

tta pvai miraunaibf ysatha ysatha gai何一一

ba. na…jsa marked by a squar巴 frame，and 29a added below 
bb. KT 2 : ri. 

bc. KT 2 jsa. 

bd. ki<ra> ... varasau' mark巴dby a square frame. 

be. Emended from ysathvau in the MS. 

bf. KT 21 pvaimirau nai; KT 22 pvai mirau nai. 

29a. Interlinear in sma11 letters. 

“Thus there were indeed vows of mine wi th you. 

(It is) not thus with the coverture (?) of happiness (that) I parted from you. 

一一 Ontop (of everything) you did not get to come to the acts， (so) I parted 
from you. 

We experience the steps of th巴 acts.

Because of not being free from births (i.e. saTfl.sara)， here among the Chinese， 

I am afraid that I sha11 die (and) make the births after births return." 

ma ~a tta prraI:Jahana ya The first two lines of this section are syntactica11y 

parallel， which tempts one to take ma…・ yaas a prohibitive sentence“Do not 

make …" (see Emmerick 1990 for the construction). It is not likely， however， 

that the 2sg・imper.ya (from older ya即)is found in the same sentence with 

the 2pl. pronoun aha jsa“with you" (from older uhu). So 1 prefer here to take 

ma as the Isg. gen.-dat. pronoun and ya the verb “were"・ !fain both lines is 

an emphatic particle from older符 urather than “this" as in Dict. 158a s.v. dasya. 

dasyau Not very clear. As usual Dict. 158a s.v. dasya“joy (?)" simply assigns 

the meaning of the neighboring word (sau加， in this case) to the u曲 10wnon 

th巴 pretextof the two being dyadic. Here even the proposed etymological 
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connection is extremely tenuous. The word dasa is oth巴rwiseknown from P 3510， 

4.1 [17] KBT 49， and P 3513， 80r2 K町 64.E凹 nerick1980b， 190， renders i t 

“canopy" as derived from dasa-“thread". The meaning“canopy" fi ts those two 

contexts， although the semantic relation with “thread" is far from clear (it 

could be anything made of“thread"). dasa in the present passage may be the 

same word， in which case it can be rendered “with the coverture of happiness". 
Alternatively， dasa-could be an oth巴rwiseunattested nominal of the v巴rbdass-

“to finish， accomplish" of whatever etymology just as aurasa-“information" is 

of aurass-“to inform" and nvasa-“noise" of nvass-“to make noise". ln that 

case one can render dasyau sauha'“with the attainment of happiness"， and 

possibly see som巴 connectionwith dasauda (evidently the pf. tr. 2pl.， not 3pl.) 

in line 29a which is inserted to replace the s巴condline of this section in the 

MS. 

kiくra>hiyai pvai The whole line is not clear. lt may even not be complete 

being marked probably for deletion. Dict. 483a s.v. hiya“bound" hasくysi>rihiyai 

“bound in heart" without context， although the first alq;ara is probably ki， 

possibly cti， but definitely not ri (with the clear vowel sign -i). 

ysath<y>au jsai pucla See Suv. 18.182 (Kha. 1.309b4， r4 KT 5.173) na ysarp.thyau 

sarp.tsarna parratu D吋nima“[1should] deliver them from births and Sarp.sara" 

(Skjarvo's translation). The s戸ltaxof nai kair;a， possib1y “not …・， because of 

that"， is peculiar. 

tta pvai pvai“1 fear" is from older puvai'ma (Z 24.435) rather than “1 hear" 

(pve' in LKh. Kha. 1.115v3 KT 1.251 = Suv. 63.52). 

~ 3.9 

31yumautcana krrana saj-u brraura 

kü~ta tta khasa' nvasa va pasく五>mabgva 

a号ajsa mabh na miraunaibi hisinaibj ttabk 

32parsa' tta dasu ca ma muna ysira asta一一

bg. KT 2 pasamava; Dict. 74a khasa'nva savapasama va. 

bh. ma added below; KT 2・G干ajvama

bi. KT 2 miraudai. 

bj. KT 2 hisidai. 

bk. KT 2 tsa. 
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“Y百 Mautcana，kind， accomplished and happy. 

Where drinks in the merriment (are) thus for release， 

1 may in fact not die here and 1 would come to you. 

1 shaIl get to serve (you) who are her巴 inmy heart." 

krrana saj一面 “Kind (く Skt.krtajna)， accomplished (く Skt.sadhya) and (u)". Dict. 

424a has a hapax sajii“1 make" (a1so under 317a brora“happyづdifferentfrom 

the common saj-“to learn". Even if the second saj-had existed， which is 
unlikely， it would have been a loan-word from lndic just lik巴saj “tosucceed" 

from Skt. sidhya-. 

khasa' nvasa For khasa' s巴e~ 2.7 above. Under Dict. 74a khasa'na一“abode，

placeぺwhichis a hapax invented for the present passage， a translation of a 

longer context than usual is given. Apart from being based on at least three 

misreadings， it does not even make sense. This entry as weIl as Dict. 12a 

a!iajvarr凶 na“notattached" has to be deleted. 

a ~a js語ma The correct readings miraunai (lsg. subj. mid. instead of miraudai 

3pl. subj. mid.)， hisinai (lsg. opt. act. instead of hisidai 3pl. pres. act.)， jsa 

(instead of jva) ， and tta (instead of tsa) make i t possible to take a as the 1st 

person pronoun“1" foIlowed by two emphatic particles. Now the last two lines 

of this s巴ctionmake sense as they should. 

~ 3.10 

33jabvi dvipa baida tcauraha与taysarai katha ida 

janavai u k~ïraña maistai di avasa' naista 

khu vanab1 34haiysda vi maja panai haira jsa sabajana 

u maista byurabm pacacla hvai ra hama-junaka dasida 
35 語~a' tta yana aiysa y函mautcana

bl. Written like vasya; KT 2 va pa. 

bm. KT 2 siira. 

“ln the J ambudvipa ther巴 areeighty-four thousand cities. 

(But) there is none under the sky (as) great (as the one) in the homeland and 

(our) country. 

Since now at present our (cities are) successful with everything， 

and (they are) great in ten thousand ways， it is also said (that) the same times 
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(= ten thousand times?) th巴ywiU get to (be as great?). 

You mak巴 (them)worthy， the Lady YU Mautcana." 

sabajana sabaja is from Skt. saT[l.padya as pointed out in Dict. 327a s.V. maja 

“delightful". With the suffix -ana an adjective is derived from the present stem 

(called nomina agentis in KS 26). The hapax maja“delightful" invented in Dict 

has no justification. It is simply majaa-“our". 

hama-jUllaka Not clear. j面naka“times"is known (KS 188). Dict. 112a junaka 

“youthful (?)" and 509a hvaira“bold (?)" ar巴bothinvented for this passage under 

th巴 influenceof the misreading sura“heroic" for the correct byura“ten 

thousand". yana cannot be a present infinitive as suggested by the translations 

given in Dict. It is the 2sg. pres. act. In any case the verb dasida“they 

accomplish， manage to do" s巴emsto lack a complement either in infinitive or 

in present participle. 

aiysa Se巴 Kumamoto1991b， 69. 

4 

P 2897.35-44 

~ 4.1 

hamarlja masta drairabaistamyai hac，lai 

svai' au bastai hac，la 36nak~attra sattavai~a' 

na hiya jsa ttrada sali gvaysa jara 

gvays-u pai~kaica c-arp padaida bac，la jsa 

“In the Hamarija (3rd) month， on the 23rd day， 

the Oog has led the day， the asterism (being) Satabhi，μj， 

the year of the Oragon (having been) entered， may the separation end， 

the separation and severance， which were caused to us by time." 

svai' au bastai hac，la This expression is not quite clear. The subscript hook of 

the word svai'， if it is sve， svan-“dog" ， is not expected. If we accept it as“dogぺ
it can only b巴 thenom. sg. The translation in Dict. 405b“the day presided over 

by th巴 Oog"is not acceptable. Also see below on the problems related to the 
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calendar. 

~ 4.2 

37mauya hiya viysama sali ttarpjara jsa masta 

aha jsa gva~tü bvaiysa bac，la sali va~ta 

38vaya ka与ta-jsaimaanaspaivai-jiyaka hamく量>naibn

sai'ka sauくha>bokhu tta hIsu kyai vi一一

bn. KT 2 hamanai 

bo. KT 2 sau. 

“In the unfortunate year of the Tiger， in the Ttarpjara (7th) month， 

1 parted wi th you for a long time throughout th巴 year，

***.事 witheyes fallen 1 shall become of refugeless life， 

That (will be) happiness if 1 com巴 toyou who ..." 

vlysama See abov巴~ 2.10 s.v. vyasuaima. 

vaya Not clear. Dたt.383b has “alas (?)". The connection with Av. vaiiδi etc. 

(> Khot. 'vai alternating with this vaya) proposed there is， howev巴r，

questionable， since from OIr. v-an initial b-is expected. Th巴 alternation

between harlitaya and har符aiadduced there is to be taken as shortening of the 

OKh. form in LKh. and is not relevant h巴re

anaspaivai-jlyaka Taken as a compound， the first member has an irregular final 

vowel (with an-aspetaa-< aspata-“r巴fuge"a stem vowel -a-is expected， see 

Emmerick， 1989， 227， 4.6.8). It could be the nom. sg. form joined with jiyaka 

“life" (on which see KS 188) to make up an instant compound. 

~ 4.3 

39mauya salya ttarpjairai masta dldyai hac，lai tta与acuau pic，laka tsvai a ma svaha'k早ai

jsa avu sau va asa pa40na手lattI jsa va aula-v-ai sta tsvai drunai hac，la avu saika 

ma ttai ttadI va ma daはha~ai'ka ttai cau ra auna vijsくy>抑制凶uma ja pvaisu 

drunai kail}a jsina paslnai prral}ahanau ttaHa banu janavai vi尚早tamaihai rabq ma 

gi
42
ryai -va桐 naic，laudu drrau vara ma ~a skyaisa na yai ca tta hajsaimina 
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bp. KT 2 VI jsa 

bq. KT 2 mai haira 

“In the Tiger year， in the Ttarp.jara (7th) month， on the third day， (to you) from 

Shazhou the letter went. 1 came here safely. One horse perished， and (one of) 

your camels has also been exhausted. But healthy 1 cam巴.That is good for me. 

The only misfortune for me is this， that 1 do not see you， so that 1 (can) ask 

(after your health) here. For the sake of (your) health 1 would give up (my) 

life. 1 make a vow towards the homeland (to that effect). We did not do any 

trade here. (There is) no such present here that we might send you." 

aula-v-ai sta tsvai sta(ta)“tired" (Dict. 432b) is well established， but the same 

is not true of vastata-(elsewhere “placed") in the same sense. Dict. 392a vaista 

“fatigued" must be regarded as questionable until proved otherwise. 

svaha'k~ai jsa avu See Kumamoto 1991b， 70， s.v. svaha'ka. 

~ 4.4 

badalai aha'c1 hiyai 43tta pura gausta sau <五>ukyainabr hajsadai huc，iaiga
bs 

_-

43amvakalai gausta 

44・u一一ー

br. The MS has gukyaina目

bs. KT 2 : h丘c;1aga.

“Into the hand of the son of Badalai Aha'ci"， one勾批yaina(of) hu{iaiga is sent. 

Into the hand of Mvakalai 

And.回日

aha'ci A Turkish title. Clauson 1972， 80a has aglcl“treasurer" . 

sukyaina An unknown object. lt is likely that it is to be read so instead of 

gukyaina in th巴MS，which is graphically similar. See the discussion of the word 

in Kumamoto 1983， 239-242. Dict. 85a gukyaina“time" makes no sense when the 

contexts of sukyaina etc. are taken into account. 

h同alga Another unknown object. Probably the material of the above. The entry 
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of Dict. 489b huc;1aga“covering" has a wrong vowel for the headword， is 

semantically too broad， and contains what is rather to be separated， such as 

hulaiha: in the Turkish-Khotanese bilingual text P 2892， for which see 

Emmerick and Rona-Tas 1992， 203. 

The reason to consider that this part of th巴 textdoes not properly belong 

with what precedes， vers巴s(?) concerning the Lady YU Mautcana， is that ~ 4.1 
appears to have been quoted from another， more extensiv巴“letterin verse"・Thus，
0r.8212.162， 64-65 KT 2.4 has: 

hamariji! masti! drairabaistamyai hi!c，iai ・

svai' au bijstai hi!c，ia nak写attrasattavai~a : 

na hiya jsarp. ttradi! sali gvaysa jijra 

gvijys-u pai~kí! cí! c-a pi!daidi! bijc，ia jsa 

See also SD 1， Plate X， and a different translation in SD7V 26. In Or. 8212.162 

these v巴rsesoccur in the middle of a poem and seem to be an integral part of 

it (which itself is no guarantee that they were not quoted from a yet earlier 

source). On the other hand ~ 4.1 here begins a series of three (two in verse and 

one in prose) short pieces on the separation theme (vipralambha if not between a 

man and his lover) which all begin with a date. This situation leads us to exercise 

cautlOn as to the calendrical data in these verses. Even if the details were genuine， 
they at best give the terminus post quem of the texts in which they occur. 

Th巴 factthat there is no difference in handwriting between ~ 4.1 and ~~ 4.2， 
3 also shows that the order of the years referr巴dto does not necessarily reflect 

the chronological order. The間 umptionthat ~ 4.1 was written in a Dragon y叩

(if such an interpretation is corr巴ct)and that ~~ 4.2， 3 were written in a Tiger 

year which comes at least ten years later would be groundless. If they ever refer 

to actual dates， it is most likely that the two dates are only two years apart in 
the reverse order. 

The last part (lines 125-b5 KT 2.8-10; different handwriting from the earli巴r

part) of the MS 0r.8212.162 which is just mentioned is a document partially 

parallel to P 2786 KT 2.93-101 and 0r.8212.186 KT 2.10-12 and describes the same 

events as P 2786/0r.8212.186 as pointed out by Kumamoto 1983. The interrelation 

of thes巴 MSScan be summarized as follows 

1. Of the long “letter in versど， 0r.8212.162， 14-81 KT 2.1-5 a“humble 
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pravrajita Nagendravardha(na)" appears to be the author (lines 63， 73)， while 

in P 2786 (Kumamoto 1983， ~~ 15-19) h巴 isone of the three delegates who were 

allowed by the ruler of Shazhou沙州(=Dunhuang敦燈)to proceed from there 

to Ganzhou甘州(=張披)via Suzhou粛州(=酒泉).

2. In the above mentioned “letter in verse" of Or.8212.162， a strophe on 

separation occurs， which is quoted in P 2897 (~ 4.1 above). 

3. At the end of P 2897 (~ 4.4 above) on巴 BadalaiAha'ci's son occurs， and his 

name is add巴dbelow as Mvakalai. In P 2786.231-232 KT 100 there is badale 

hiyai pura…mVi!kale nauma“Badale's son， Mvakale by name"・Theagreement 

of the father's and son's names excludes the possibility of coincidence. 

Moreover， in the latt巴rtext he deals with the merchandise called svakyaina (P 

2786.232) = sumakenau (Or.8212.186.bI2)， which is no doubt the same as 

事sukyainahere. 

4. The ruler of Shazhou is called clikau in P 2786 (passim) and related MSS， 

which is linggong令公 inChinese. The title is known to have been used after 

930 (Kumamoto 1983， 41)， and this limits the period in which the above group 

of MSS belongs. 

Aft巴r930 and before the fall of the Khotan kingdom we have the Tiger year 

in 930， 942， 954， 966， 978 and 1002. Likewise we have the Dragon year in 932， 

944， 956， 968， 980， 992 and 1004. Working on the assumption that the Khotanese 

calendar corresponds to the Chinese one with Khotanese names of the month， we 

can find th巴 daysin the Julian calendar corresponding to the 23rd day of the third 

moon of th巴seyears (see ~ 4.1) as follows; May 1 (Tu) 932， April 18 (Th) 944， 

May 6 (Tu) 956， April 23 (Th) 968， April 10 (Sa) 980， April 28 (Th) 992， and April 

15 (Sa) 1004. Of these days May 1 932， May 6 956， and April 28 992 have th巴 moon

in 8atabhiμ:j， April 18 944 in 8rava{Ja， April 23 968 and April 15 1004 in 8ravi字thii，

and April 10 980 in Uttarii字iidhii.

As for the Dog day， none of these days has the “Dog" (xu戊)in the second 

half of the sexagesimal system. Nor does the “Dog" (刷戊)in the Chin巴se28 lunar 

mansions (正iu宿)associ a ted wi th th巴 duodecimalanimal cycle correspond to the 

Indian nak字。traof 8atabhilfaj (it does to Asvini). 

All this can be significant only when the calendrical data in ~ 4.1 matches 
lndian and Chinese calendars to the last detail. lt is already shown above that such 

is not the case wi th “Dog dayヘwhichsuggests that巴venthe int巴rpretationof that 
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part is suspect. In order to determine the probable date of the events in the 

documents of P 2786jOr.8212.186jOr.8212.162 primary weight would have to be laid 

on the political situation described there. The chronological data in the literary 

texts such as these verses are therefore only of secondary importance. 

Appendix 

What follows are lists of the questionable entries in Bailey's Dict. as are 

mentioned in the commentary above. There is no reason to believ巴 thatthe number 

of such entries is exceptionally large with regard to the present texts. 

A. Entries to be deleted from Dict. 

ayak$ii“invisibility (?)" [6a] 3.5 

alfajviimana“not attached" [12a] 3.9 

iimauna“possessing" [19a] 3.4 

ina“injurious， painful" [31b] 1.4.3 

iI;lii“jade (?)" [32b] 1.3 

auna“dwelling" [46b] 3.5 

kif!lma "wounds (?)" [60b]→ to be joined wi th kaf!lma“wound" [52a] 1.4.3. 
kU$-“strive" [63b] 2.8 

kusi "hollow" [64a] 1.3 

khiisii'na“abode， place" [74a] 3.9 

E此yaina“time"[85a] 4.4 

ciysa“offspring (?)" [102b] 2.9 

jiinaka“youthful (?)" [112a] 3.10 

高au丘au“tender(?)" [119a] 3.1 

丘autcai“pungent"[119b] 3.6 

t caf!lg iclai“musical instrument (?)" [135a] 1.4.2 

ttrv而丘“inthe garden (?)" [144a] 1.5 

diisyii“joy (?)" [158a] 3.8 

dvi“pain" [171b] 2.8 

padai一harajsa“keepingwisdom" [209a] 3.1 

palyii“accessories (?)" [221a] 2.7 

pasa“syrup (ワ)"[224b] 1.4.4 

pasaz“syrups (?)" [225a] 2.8 

phucle“food" [262b] 1.6 

bema “fortune" [303a] 3.7 

miija“delightful" [327a] 3.10 
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mirai“kindness (?)" [332b] 3.7 

ysara“tasty， pleasant" [350a] 2.8 

vahaj面“1give (?)" [381b] 1.5 

vasa “desires" [385a] 3.7 

vau“good， welfare" [392a] 3.7 

印刷na-“suitable"[420a]→ to be joined with the preceding entry samana， samna 

“properly， fittingly" 3.1 

sajii“1 make" [424a] 3.9 

sau“advantage， profit" [429a] 3.7， 4.2 

ha'!lga“sour" [440b]→ to be joined wi th the preceding entry ha'!lga“citron" 

1.4.3 

hvara“suitable (?)" [504a] 2.1 

hvaira“bold (?)" [509a] 3.10 

B. Entries in Dict. consisting wholly of unsupport巴dconjectures. 

a/;utca“waterless" [2b] 1.4.4 

どysaja“plantname (つ)"[45a] 1.4.1 

kicakya“garment" [60a] 1.4.2 

cinaka“cover (ワ)"[102a] 1.4.3 

一jsiire“grapejuice (?)" [116a] 1.4.4 

niicaji“covered (?)" [118b) 1.4.1 

ttavadya“ardour (?)" [124b] 3.7 

ttu'!lna“porous stone (?)" [131b] 1.4.3 

tcarga mase“as large as a disc (?)" [137a] 1.4.1 

thaha:cauha “cautery (?)" [149a] 1.4.4 

thauja“power" [149b] 2.9 

paysauja“pungent (つ)"[214a] 1.4.3 

palaija“plant name， possibly ‘speckled'" [220b] 1.4.1 

phyada“friendly， loving (?)" [263b] 3.1 

bagalagva“gallants (?)" [264b] 1.3 

ba手kala“cups"[279a] 1.4.1 

biina “table (?)" [297a] 1.4.1 

bega'!lna“woven" [302a] 1.4.2 

rraha:“red (?)" [360b] 1.4.1 

le “epithet of cloth" [371b] 1.4.4 

vaya“alas" [383b] 4.2 

vaista“fatigued" [392a] 4.3 

sarana“service (?)" [397b] 2.10 

sispaka一“巴namoured，lascivious" [401b) 1.3 
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"がma“desire"[413b] 3.6 

字pata“round(?)" [415a] 1.3 

si'!ljau“greyish plant (?)" [425a] 1.4.1 

syalaha:μ “cautery (?)" [437b] 1.4.4 

baga-laga-“hero， gallant" [511a] 1.3 

C. Entries in Dict. in need of partial correction 

ba'ca“in the time of， during" [267a) 1.2 

bays-“move in various ways" [270a] 3.4 

brora“happy" [317a] 3.9 

sve“dog" [405b] 4.1 

ha'!lgu'“hears， listens" [441b] 1.6 

hiysa'!l“plant name" [484a] 1.4.3 

hiicaga“covering" [489b] 4.4 

hvarandaa-“right side， right hand" [504b] 2.1 
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績・コータン語韻文書簡について

熊本裕

コータン語の手紙形式の詩を扱った前論文に績いて、同じジャンルに属するテク

ス卜を含むペリオ蒐集の敦短出土二寝本 P2739と P2897を扱う。これらはい

ずれも現在まで寓輿版が出版されたのみでまとまった解俸は行われていない。 H.

W. Bailey， Dωioωry 01 Khotan Saka， Cambridge 1979に断片的に引用されてい

る部分は多くの場合誤った讃み乃至解俸を輿えている。本論文末尾にはその様な

項目のー賢表を付す。

(くまもと ひろし・助教授)
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